
LOCAL NEWS.
Tae the change of schedule on

tl'e different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is

followb:
NORTHERN °VICTUAL RAILWAY.

NORTIL—WAT Mau. —For all places between Har-
ieburg, Lock asven and Elmira' N. Y., at 12.00 In.

For Lock Ilayen, Williamsportand Lewieburg at 9
p. m.SW:MEL—Wks Man..—For all places between Har-
insourg and. Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. C., at

2.00 in.
For Washington,D. 0, Baltimore, Md.,and York,Pa.

at9.00 p. m.
LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD.

RIST.—WAY MAIL.-10Call places between Harris.
burg, Eastonand Philadelphia. via Reading, at 7.00a. m.

For Beading and Pottsville, at 12.30 p. m._ .
psossriArents. sail.auaL.

Way Man...--orall places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia,at 8.30 a. tn.

For Philadelphia and Laneaater, at 12.00ea.
For New York, Philadelphia. Lancaster, Bolnmbia,

Marietta and Bainbridge, at 2.45 p. in.
For New Yora, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at Lot

P. In
WEST.—War Mart..—Forall places between Harris-

burg and Altoona, 12.00 m.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie La., Cincinnati,

Columbaa and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 P. in.
Per iiirtaburg, Hollidavaburr, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00 p. m.
OMILBUSLAND YeLLKY KAILEWID •

For Mechanicsburg, Oarlisle,Shippenstrurg and Chain-
bersburg, Pa., at T.OO a. m.

WAY ISLan..—For all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, bid., at 12.80p. ra._

SOIMIACILL Ann SUSWISHAANA ZAILin&D.
Tar =sodale Tholes, Ellwood,Pinagro9o and Summit

Station, at UM p. m.
BMWS 1110117513.

ForPrngress, Lingiestown, Monads 11111„West Rano-
vor, Ilav4 Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at T00 a. xn.

For Lisburn and Leirisberry, on Saturday, at 12.3. E
p. in.

I,..olll.ceHours.—From5.33 s. in. to 8.00 p. m. Sun-
day from 7.30 to 8.30 a_m- andfrom 3.00 tO 4.00 p.m.

Li Tors.—Adjutant General Thomas, who has
lately returned from a tour through thedepartment
of the Etissfasippi, was in town yesterday, super-
intending the organizatift of the troops and other
important military affairs.

TAKING TUB SAFE ROUTS.—WE learn that the
mails to and from Philadelphia and the western
part of this State are sent by way of Cleveland, as
a matter of precaution, during the oontinuanoe of
the rebel raid *hick now threatens the line of the
Peausylvaleia railroad..

GIBBONS' .LOBBTTO SPRINGS, Cambria County,

Pennsylvania, is now open for reception of visitors.
This hotel, being situated amidst the ever verdant
Alleghenies, removed from all din am bustle of

the outer world, stnrds a safe and quiet retreat to

all seeking health or pleasure. Circulars may be
bad at our office.

GoirlorsiffENT Bessn It has been decided by
the authorities to erect a large bakery at this point,
for the purpose of supplying the immense demand
for fresh bread for the troops. Itwill be situated
on Chestnut street, near the depot. ...A large num-

ber of workmen are now engaged upon it, and the
work is being pushed vigorously.

To III:REPAIRED.—The Cumberland Valley rail-
road companyLave .Ir. ady begun to repair the

damage done to theirroad during the rebel inva=
sion down the -valley. At the depot yesterday we
noticed a trail' of cars, laden al.ll r.i lis, oada s,
tools, dco., ready to start up the road, and tilting

along a strong force .4

AMONG 11111 BOLD MlLrrid.--We notice nnr Id
friend, J. B. Laughlin, Esq., teller of the Lewis-
town Bank, among Captain Cromer's volunteer
company, now quartered at the Capitol. He has
dropped the pen at the call of the Covernor, and is
now here, pre area to bear a hand along with his
fellow-patriots from Union county in squaring ac-

counts between the Old Keystone State and the
Southern Confederacy.

RELEASED OR PAROLIL-Bergeants Bates and
Steiner, banning to Captain Frank. Hurray's
cavalry company, who were captured by the
in the engagement at Stone Tavern last week'
arrived at their homes, in this city, yesterday'
having been released on parole. Both of these
men are said to have madea determined resistance
to their captors. Bates unsaddled two of the
troopers before be was taken, and it wee feared by
his friends that he would be severely dealt with
by his captors in consequence.

Lmanaz..—The commissioners of Lancaster
county have resolved to appropriate the sum of
two dollars per week, to be paid out of the county
fund, to each and every resident of Lancaster
county who will volunteer his services under the
last proclamation of the Governor of the State.—
This sum will continue to be paid during the pe-
riod In which they are 14 active service, until they

are finally discharged. This is a liberal toad wise

measure. The inducement to enlist is muchgreater

under such circumstances thanwhere the volunteer
leaves his family without any certainty of their
being in the least provided for during his absence
from home-

Dicirtusou Cota.sca.—The exercises prellmi•
nary to the annual commencement at Dickinson
College, Carlisle, came off last week, the danger of
a surprise by Jenkins' horse thieves to the. con-
trary notwithstanding. The Junior prise contest
was. held in Rheem's Hall, on Monday evening,
June 22d. There were twelve contestants. The
Gold Medal was awarded to Sebastian Brown,
Clarkesville, Md. His oration, upon the subject
of "National Reform," is said to have been a mat,-

tarty effort, exhibiting scholastic attainmonto of

the first order. The Silver Medal was carried off
by Moses A. Points, Bedford, Pa. Subject—"Con-
filets as a Means of Development." This oration
also won high encomiums from the large and in-
telligent audience in attendance.

Nor ix Onimarrox.—The canal is not now in
operation between Columbia and Clark's Ferry,
the water having been Jet off on Monday last, in
order to prevent as much as possible any mischief
that might result from its falling into the bands
of the rebs. Walking along the tow-path yester-
day, we noticed scores of boys perched upon the
banks or wading through the slimy bed, each with
hock and line in vigorous pursuit of torahs and
catfish. At every hole they were jerking out the
young catfish by dozens. The catfisheries extend-
ed along the line of the opal as far as we could
see. These fish are•the most ravenous and dis-
gusting feeders of the fish kind, and will bite at
anything. They are hard drinkers also, and are
said to be addicted to the use, as a beverage, of
the gas tar which empties into the canal through
the egirere. Their Minh is said to have a very
gassy and bituminous flavor in consequence.

THE NORTHERN CENTRAL.—The Northern Cen-
tral railroad extends from Baltimore to Williams-
port, Pa., passing through York and Harrisburg,
and forming the direct line of communication be-
tween Harrisburg and Washington. Hanover
Junction is a station on the Northern Central, and
is thirty-nine miles from Harrisburg_ The indi_

cations are that the main body of the invaders is
operating to cut the communication somewhere
between these two last named points. Fourteen
bridges are alreadyreported burned between Golds-
boro' and York. The result of these operations is
to prevent the sending of reinforcements from
Banisters or Washington to Berriebutg, 6-reePt by
the round-about route of Wilmington and Phila.
deiphia. It also cuts off the national capital from
her great source of supplies, and will cripple and
embarrass both the Federal authorities and her
citizens in the most unpleasant manner conceiv-
able,

SAY WHAT YOU Meaw.—The Telegraph black-
guards us like a scullion for copying its comments
on Major Sees's anti-Democratic-journal telegram
to Philadelphia, and drawing legitimate inferences
therefrom. That paper published the telegram in
question, adding that "the above was proclaimed
for the purpose of giving aid and comfort to the
rebels," and wondering why such men were "per-
mitted to live in the loyal city of Philadelphia.'
The reference was clearly to Major Sees. Of
course we Were a little surprised at it, but then,
knowing the Deacon's affections to be of an un-
certain and wandering nature (like his personal
property) we were prepared to see him turn his
back upon any of his friends. Why should he be-
rate us? We told no lie, bat simply corrected an
error of statement, and compared his remarks_
with those of the "Age." His charge that we
wished to injure Mr. Sees is foolish and false. We
know nothing against that gentleman, although it
mud be confessed that his dispatch was based on
no foundation in fact. We beg the Telegraph to
be more, explicit. Say what you mean. Above
all, quit your everlasting maudlin drivel about
"loyalty," bring back your printing paper and
piano, and face the musk. Talk less and work
more.

CAPTAIN Ds Rau.—lt affords as pleasure to
say that Captain De Rau, one of the most skillful
swordsmen and military profielents of our day, is
yet in town, willing to give instruction to those
who are anxious to distinguish themselves in the
war now being waged between the United States
and the so-called Southern Confederacy. Captain
De Reu is a graduate of the military school of Tu-
rin, Austria, and has certificates from the best mil-
itary men of Europe and America. He has par-
ticipated in eighteen different engagements in
Hungary and Sardinia, and has for twelve years
been employed as a teacher of military tactics at
West Point and elseivhere. We tuggost to Gen.
Couch and those who have military and civilsway
in this district, the propriety of securing the servi-
ces of Captain De lien as a teacher of the art and
exercises of war to those who are about entering
tha service.wi bout any knowledge of the military
profession.

SPEECH TO TEE LEWISBURG BOTE.-.11 very
pleasant incident might have been seen by any
person passing through the Capitol building yes-
terday morning. The "Cameron Guards"—Capt.
H. W. Crotzer, and Lieuts. Geo. Slifer and M. Rob-
ins—from Lewisburg, are now quartered in the hall
of the House. Gen. Cameron chancing to pass
that way, and recognizing scores of his old friends
and neighbors from Lewisburg, made them an Off-
hand speech, characteristically practical and cor-
dial, commending their promptness and patriot-
ism, and giving theth words of Oyer. Hogave
not words merely, for at the cloae of his remarks
he handed to the t,e55. ,r,...0f the company a check
for a handsome sum, which w.o, added to the fund
raised to dirty the incidental expenses of the
members.

Ann CITY GUARDB.—There was an elegant flag
presented by the ladies of Harrisburg to the First
City Guards, on Tuesday morning last. The flag
was presented by A. J. Herr on the part of the
ladies. The gentleman who was to receive the flag
and return thanks on the part of the company, not
being present, Herman Atrialts replied in a few
appropriate remarks. The company consists of one
hundred and forty mendrere, commanded by Capt.
Weidman Forster, and Lieutenants John Nivene
Valentine Hummel and Calvin DeWitt. The com-
pany is composed entirely of citizens of Harris-
burg, and are doing picket duty three miles below
this place, along the river.

AT A AtENTme- of the Committee of Arrange-
ments of the Hope Fire company, it wee decided
that the pie-nie to be held on Saturday, July 4th,
be postponed maareethet

DiCMCORATIO CLUB MEETINGS.—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, viz :

First Ward—On Saturday evening of each
week.

Becloud Ward—On Monday evening of each
week.

Third Ward—On Tuesday evening of eaoh
week.

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday evening of eaoh
week.

Fifth Ward—On Thursday evening of eaoh
week.

Sixth Ward—On Friday evening of each week.
The hour and place is left discretionary with the

Clubs or their officers. By order of the City Ex-
ecutive Committee. Goo. W.Wait:van, Bevy,

WE have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own

store, where we will continuo tv soil the balance
left at very low prices, until, the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yarda remnants lawns and otherdress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barego and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000yards of linen onseh, 16, 18 and 20 omits.
100yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of `the very best spool ootton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very bestof Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all SA i.s of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socks,ettl)r by the dozen or
piece. We have also on band yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will ael at 76 mete per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window ourtains.

S LEWY.
Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,

United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, &0., Ac, .te., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oot2B--ly

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MOTHERS MOTHERS!
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This var'able
preparation is theprescription ofoneof thebest female

playsietans and nurses inthe UnitedSham and has been
used for thirty years withnever failing dsfety and enc.
ceps by millions of mothers and children, from the fee-
ble infantof ene week old to the admit.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TEN BOWELS AND WIND COLIC.

We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in oil %wets of DYSENTERY AND DIABERGIL IN
CHILDREN, whether It arises from teething or from
any other MUM.

Fall directions for using will accompany each bottle
None genuine unless thefoe simileof CURTIS & PER
KING, New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by allatedicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York.

Price only 25 cents per bottle.zny2344taloa
Barron or PlTltteiT Len 115108!

Dear Sir :—With your permission I wish to sayto the
readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for makingand using asimple VegetableBalm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches; Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
Iwill slap gMI free to ttintlo having Raid Heads or

Bare Paws, simple directionsand information that will
enable them to start a full growth of .Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 80 dayt. All
applications answeredby return mall without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOB. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

joNS-Smil No 881 Broadway, New York.

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. SWEET'S „INFALLIBLE LINIMhNT is pre-

pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connec
tient, the great hone setter, and has been need in bis
practice for the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than .any
other preparation. For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,wounds, Sprains, Bruises, &c., its soothing, heal
lug and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial. Over four hundr“l certificates of re•
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. apneow-ilkW

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT has given universal satisfaction during the four-
teen years it hasbeen introduced intothe United States.;
After being tried by milllions, it has been proclaimed
the pain destroyer ofthe world. Pain cannot be where
this liniment is applied. If used as directed it cannot
and never has failed in a single 'notarize. For cola,
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. One 25 cent
bottle will cure all the above, besides being useful in
every family for sudden accidents, such as barns, cute,
scalds, insect stings, &c. It is perfectly innocent to
take internally, and can be given to the oldest person or
youngest child. Price 26 and 60 cents a bottle

Bold byall Druggists. Office, SO Oortionat strold,
je4 d&wlm New York.

EXCELSIOR
Tux ONLY YEXPARATION that will instantly pro'

duce a splendid brown or black in ten minutes, without
irjury to the hair or soiling the skin of the face o
head, is

ORISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by thefirst Chemists in America,

including Dr. R. CHILTON, to be free from every dele-
terious substance, and bas no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 0 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price$l, $1 60 and $8 per box, according to
size.

CristadoroPs Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
■oftness, the moat beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to elm,
jet-dawlut

BrandretliPs Pills, New Style.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infallible for cost, veness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, 491449 of bleating after =koala ?
&seinen, drowsiness, and cramping painsrand all dis-
orders of Ihestomach and bowels.

ONE or MANY CASES.
ErOriginalLetter at 294 Canal etreet, Now York
T. I. 0. 000R, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. For five years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRABDRETH'S PILLS. The first box did notaeons to
benefit him mush, but the'second produced a change
and'by the time he had taken six boxes, a 0031 PLETE
CUREwas effected. Hesays : "My dyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations ofran early death vanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
A3K FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 294 Canal street, New York.
For gale in Harrisburg by HBO. R. BELL.
mb•dswtU

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
tatme..—No one remedy is more needed in this country
than a reliable Alterative, I ut the sick have been so out-
rageously cheated by the worthless preparations of Sar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the d-ug cannot be blamed for the imposi-
tions from which they have suffered. Most of the so-
called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of the
virtues ofSarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
slops—inert and worthless, whileaconcentrated extract
of the active variety ,of flaraaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stillingia, eta., is, so it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an effectual remedy. Such is
Ayer's Nxtract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown. Do not,
therefore,discard this invaluable medicine, because y ou
have been imposed upon bruomething pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have used
Avsa,s—then and net till then, will you know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of the
diseases it cures, we refer you to Ayer's American Alma
nac, Which the agents below named will furnish snails
to all who call resit.crsticiaTto - rittarortnetnitaurCestivencss,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, • Find
Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism Heartburn
arisine from disordered stomach, Pain or iforbid Inac-
tion of the Bowes, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Liver
Comptai.t. Dropsy, Worms, Gout, /Veuraigta, andfor
a Dinner Pill.

They are Inger-coated, so that the most sensitive 04111
take them pleasantly, and they are the best Aperient
in the world for all the purposes of a family physic.
Price 26 cents per box. Alva boxes for Ed.

Do not be pat off by unprincipled dealers with other
preparationiwhich they make morn profit on. Demand
AIMS'S add take no others. The sick want the best aid
there is tor them, and they should have it.

Prepared by Da. J. C. ADM & Co., Lowell, Mao.
Sold by 0. A. BANNYART_LGROSS & Co., C. H. Kam-

LIB, J. BOMGARDNICR, MILES and,L. wvern, liar.
risburg, and dealers everywhere. je4-d&w2m

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESERIA.APS PILLS.
The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. Therare mild
la %hair operation, and certain in tatiteding sA irregth.
laulties. painful menstruation,removing allahem:idiom-
whetherfrom cold or otherwme, headache, pat in the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, ail nerwonsanett
Lions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in 01 dwelt ssaldrubs,
ito., disturbed sleep, which arise from Intanapti of
nature.

DR. CHRISSZMAN S PLUS-
was the comnsouomen $ astir • sintbotroutoma of
those irregularities and dignortb cgs.. rat: cog
signed so many to a provosts rig, A atataltoan
enjoy good healthunless she isregular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline,

CHRESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all uses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periadisalregular
ity. Theyare known to thousands, who have usedthem
at differentperiods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the moat 11711411070 "Ffieidte, is

America.
Explicit directions, stating when they should not be

used, with each Box—the Price Ons Dollar per Box,
containing from BO to 60Pills.

Pills sent by mail, remptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
bieobaniesburg, by J. B. Dollen.

" Carlisle, by S. Elliott.
66 Shippensburg, by D. W.Ramkip.

ohambyraburg, by Miler de. Hershey.
L 6 Humutelstown,by George Wolf.
L' Lebanon. by George Bose. dece-d&wly

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES:
Infallible in Correcting, argisdating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever canes, and always
successful as a Preeentays.

These PILLS have been used by theDootors for many
years, both in Prance and America, withumparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies whoused them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will notpermit it. Females particularly
situated,or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, acid the proprietoraseamies
no responsibility -after this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief tohealth—other
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompanyeach box. Price $l.OO perbox.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VART, Druggist, No.2 JonesRow, snd O.K. BELLES,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail.

Sold alsoby J. L. Lammers'', Lebanon; J. A. Word,'
Wrightsville; E. P. himata. York • S. BLLIOTT, Oar-

.l. 0.Alamos, Shippenahneg; I:SPANGLER, Ohm.
beraburg ; S. G.WILD, Newville ; A. J. KAUFFMAN, Me-
chanicsburg &town & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and 'city throughout the United States.

HALL & RucxmL,
218 Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are abase imposition and -unsafe i therefore,.
as you value your lives and health, t 0 say nothingor
being humbugged out of your money,)buy only of those
who show the sign:Rare of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. Theywill
tell youth* Pills are perfectly harmless, yetwill do all
chimed for them. B. D. HOWB,

jy17.41.7 SOlo Proprietor, Now York.

WILL EXHIBIT
IN

MIA:MIAELTSII3T_TMILCII-
- ONE WEEK ONLY,

Afternoon and Evening,
COMMENCING

MONDAY, JUNE • 29th, 1863,
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT.

IN CONNECTION WITH
NIXON'S

Cremorne Circus !

EXTRA ADVERTISEMENT.
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MONDAY, JULY 6, AT DAUPHIN.
TUESDAY, JULY 7. MILLERSBURG.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, SUNBURY.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

RESERVED SEATS 50 CENTS.
. je22 20,

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
. SAMARITAN'S GIFT !

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
THII MOST OSRTAIN RE/MDT RUB USED.

Yes, a Positive. Cure!
BALSAM COPATIA 0" MERCURY DISCARDED.

Only ten rills to be taken to effect a en-re.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the moat delicate.

Oases in from two to four days, andrecent eases is
twenty-four hours.

No expostire, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price malepackages, $2; Female, $B. Bold by

D. W . GROSS & 00.o.Sent by mail by DESMOND & 00„ Box 161 Phila. P
jansi-dly

MILITARY CLAIMS AND. PEN-
The undersigned have entered into an association for

the collection of Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Muster-in and Muster-out Rolla, officers, Pay Rolle,
Ordnance and Clothing returns, and all papers pertain-
ing to the military service will be made out properly

•and expeditiously.
Office in the Fxchange Buildings, Walnut between

Second and Third streets, near Owit's Hotel. Harrie-
t% sr, Pa. THOS 0 MACDOWYLL,

je2s dtf THOMAS A. MAGII

SECOND ANNUAL PIC-NIC
ON THE

PAXTON FIRE COMPANY,
Will be held at

HAEHNLENIS WOODS,

ON U•L Y 4T H, 18 6 3..
TICKETS 95 CENTS.

Weber7s unexcelled string band hut been engaged for
the occasion, and a pleasant treat is in store 'or all
those who may favor the woods with a visit on that
day. Nothing shall be left undone, or no pains spared
to wakeit the picnic of the season, and nothing topre-
vent all' from enjoying themselves in a pleasant and
proper manner. Omnibuses and conveyances willleave
diffe. ent poinls of the city for the woods every fifteen
minutes.

tio improper ehateetere will be admitted on the
grounds. A sufficient policeforcewill be on theground
to preserve order,

Committee of Arrangements :—David Crawford, B. J.
Shoop, Wm. R. Eberly, David L. fortna, George ?mu-
ter, John J. Zimmerman, John A. Hazier. JeT3.Bt
fIROOMS, BRUSIiti:S, TUBS AND
j BASKETS ofall descriptions. qualitiesand prices,

for sale by Wu DOCK, JR., & CO.

GRAND PIC—NIC for the BENEFIT
OR THE

HOPE FIRE COMPANY NO. 2,
AT HOFFMAN'S WOODS. '

SATURDAY, JUL Y 4th, 1863.
TICKETS 25 CENTS.

FLOOR MANAGERS.
T. G. SAMPLE, JOHN M'Cosies,
D. E. MARTIN, WM. CARSON,

J. M. aditVERIOR.IFY" No improper charmers mid be admitted, And
there will be a sufficient polies force on the ground to
preserve order. jel3.dtd •

3000 BUSHELS York State Potatoes,
of different kinds,

1,400Bushels York State Apples,
A choice lot of York State Butter.
Also, a superior lot ofCatawba Grapes, and SO bushelsbushels

justreceived andfor sale low by
U. 001

deal-dg No. WO Merket etreet.

WINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
bordered; and PAPER BLINDS of an endless

variety of designs and ornaments; also, CURTAIN
NIXTUBBO and TASSELS at eery low prices. Cali at

Seheffer-Is Bookstore.

WILL EXHIBIT
I N

X-1-436.MILMLif5i313"CTRC31-
FOR ONE WEEK' ONLY,

Afternoon and Evening,
4 COMMENCING

MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 1863,
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT.

=ION'S 'AL ,

CRE IN 0R NE
OIROU S.

• „•-•ogif
I - ilf'ME MACARTE'S

EUROPEAN CIRCUS.
Pint appearance in America.

Ili: Madame Macarte has great saes-
-Ir, faction in announcing to the people

of this couutry that after aa ab-
sence of several years she wiU
again have the honor of appearingbefore them.

Among the Royal British Circus
,

is the beautiful Stud of English
thorough,breds, including the cele-

bratedMare,
BLACK MAR.

Being the HMO Troupe with which
in England, Ireland and Scotland
she had the honor of performing
beforethe most refinedand numer-
ous audiences in every city in the
British Realm.

Madame Macante's great Act, the
4VENETIAN CARNIVAL

Will be remembered by those who
_

witnessed her former efforts in this
country.

First appearance InAmerica of
j Mr. .30141. N COOK,

'
• j": ,,,,1 The English humorist, known asthe

~ most brilliant wit in England, and
V '

familiarlystyled the COMIC MUSE.
It • The elegant follies of this well.
! bred and genilemanly clown will be
i occasionally diversified by the ex.

~,, ,. ...4Ae 11yg.,... ceedingly comic grotesques of the
famous FRK\ICH PERROT..

..
_— First appearance In America of the

".,IVOIIk..- SYRO-ARABIC TROUPE..
---

, Comprising Male and Female Jug-
)' Ai fit giera, Aerebates, Contortionists.

Prominent among the features of
'4"Vaf.._....„ this troupe is the distinguishedLe- ------ - MILLE CARROLL,

..,. .0f European and American eels.
..---• -r, 7 brity. This young and brilliantes."4, artiste is acknowledged byall,both

A N. in and out of the equestrian pro-
i , fession, to be the most perfect rid,

',..,a e -of the age.
~„ ...v,

._..
""')

f,,l . : _ Inaddition to the Star Company,
'-,./.\.._-, . the manager has secured an en-

. '.." gagemeut with the renowned Wild
Rider,

fMr. EATON STONE.
e Mr. Stone's feits on horseback,M.l_a are all performed on his naked

4.: ,,, ,. ' it",l' ...,.. Steed, without saddle, bridle, ce
... ft!--'="nr' covering of any kind. His reckless

4 and brilliant leaps overfour-barred• ‘NW'r.. gates and other barriera, whileii--- . * carrying his sonupon hishead;and
----,,,--- _

in various other attitudes, are con-
-:sidered the. perfection of equestrian

•..- Skill,and have Justly entitled him..

to the distinction of "Champion of
-----.--•..-- the Arena."

-JA S. LATHROP,
The Kentuck Clown.

31111 REYNOLDS,
---

•

....

- - The Great Model Clown.

itte„

*toXThe great romantic spectacle
ig DICK TURPIN'S- ,-

RIDE TO YORK,
• AND DEATH OF BLACK BIM.

Dios: Timms .....MIIE MACAW&
MONDAY, JULY 6, AT DAUPHIN.
TUESDAY, JULY 7, max.r...., no n 1.1 -

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, SUNBURY.
ADMISSION ,25 CENTS.

imftmEnvED SEATS 50 CENTS.
je22-2w

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS .
_

Sole Proprietor.
JOE COOK Dusilices Manager.
DE MARBELLE Stage **anger.
SICSIC. By the Original Keystone Band.

THE NEW IRON SIDE STILL AFLOAT
WITH THE GAIETY.

The only first-class Concert Hall in the City.
Crowded with unparallelled success.

The gigantic Leading Troupe of the Profession.
THE PUBLIC PATRONIZE IT.

The Prase praises the fiaiety—Basking is the
Sunshine of Success.

The one great company of the age we live in.
Holmes crowded to excess with the most

UNBOUNDED BURSTS OF ENTHUSIASM.
THE MONSTER szAis THourE.

Fresh Faces. Presh Attraction.
1V4001017

The beat company in the world.
.7117.9her

Drop in and• hear Mrs. Edwards.
OrrCOP

She sings all her favorite songs to-night.
NC,

Abatement to the crowd.
YOZT

Will find Edward's Gaiety filled nightly,and we
Tie:ZAN-PT

Let them go away dissatisfied.
Applause granted every Performer—The great-

est hit ever made in Harrisburg—Hun-
dreds turned away unable to gain

admission—Mommoth Combina-
tion—More New Stars. -

The Great Gaiety Troupe comprises Twelve
Brilliant Stars. -

The great Comedy of Congress.
MARK I READ! AND LEARNT

NEW STARS:
JOHN C. (PROM, the Colorado Champion,

will make his first appearance this evening
in his grand SPARRING MATCHES, assis-
ted by all Amateurs of the city.

ANDY WILLIAMS, Comkian & Banjo Soloist.
BILLY PORTER, the Ethiopian Comedian and

Laughing Son of Momus.
MASTER WILLIE, the original What Is It, in

his songs and dances.
The Harrisburg favorite, TOM. W. BROWN,

the celebrated Comic Tooalist, late of San-
ford's Opera Troupe.

808 EDWARDS, the only original Pleatation
Darkey living.

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS, the Harrisburg Fa-
rite and Queen of Song.

NULL ALLY COOK, the celebratedVocalist,
and the

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE under the manage-
ment of the far-famed 808 EDWARDS.

De Marbelle, Billy Porter, Andy Williams,
Perry Edwards,Johnny Harris, Master

Willie, Joe ook, and many others,
and the old and , original

KEYSTONE BAND AND ORCHESTRA !

Entire Change of Progratnnie every Evening I

Admission Only 25 Cents.
•••••••miar •

j New Stare are engaged .of which due
notice will be given.

it. 8.-410Rewerd will be givenby the tueleralgned
for any person or persona caught in the sot of destroy-
ing or posting over-any of, theGaiety bills.

JOE 000E, Business Manager.

tjehnb.oß'o ilemcbitg.
TOE GREAT ii AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS,r :

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT " BUCHM"
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

1=111E:3

HELMBOLDI OINUIND PREPARATION,
itHIGHLY CONONNTRATZD

COMPOUND
PLITID =TRACT MUMTT,

A positive sod speedo Remedy for Diseesea of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

ME, LINGO.
Thin medicine increaser the power of digestion and ex•

cits the absorbent.' into healthy &clot., by which the
tooter or cakarcoua drpolitiunti, end all Panatural rn-
lergunwate, are reduced_ as well as pain ono inflamum.
tion, and in good for MEN, WOMEN and °BILDERN.

=I

HELMBOLD'S EIRRACT BIICRIT,
For Wooiczt, is+ oriAng from Exce•AP, Habits of Dll5l.ration, harry Indiscretion orAbuse, attended with the

HOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Imrtion, Dryness of the Skin, '

Loss co klemory, l 1 vas of Poser,Welk Herr. 5 . D fli ,olty in Breathing,Horrorof DPeaas Trembl,rg.
Dimness ..t Vision, Wak fulness,Univrsal Lassande of the Pain in the B .ek,MuscularS}stem, Flu hi g of the Body,Hot Hands, El options on the Race,Pallid Countenance.

Thesesymptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-
cine invonabqremoves, soon fol.ow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC .FITB,
Inone of which the patient mayexefre. Who eau say

they are not frequently foilowed by these "direful din-
es...a?'

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aw4re of the causeof their suffering, but none

will coulees The reeoriff of the lunanr .itey'.tune,, at d the
melancholy deatbe by Consumption, bear ample w theseto the truth of the aseerti 33.
THE C0133T1.11311,1N OSOR AIPPROTRD BY OR-

WedatilSe43 l
llequirgo the aid of modleine to atrprgiban and invigo-

rate the systeni,which ELlifiii:l%D'S EX IItIIT BM HU
invariably does A trial will ow:wince the moatskeptical

FEMALES! FEMALES!! FEMALES!!!
OLD OR YOUNG-, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM-

PLATING ILABRIAGB
In many affections rettlem to Farmees, the 'Extract

Buchu is unripa le 1 b- any other r mady, as in °Moroi&
or Retention. frregula itirc, Peinfuln- ss, • r tuppiention
of Cus ornery Evteuations, Um rated or Soirrhous stateer the Uterus.Leusorrh aor Whi re, Nterility , sal for all
complaints incident to t.te sex, whether arising mom in
discretion, Habits of Desipation, or in the

DECLINE OR ORANGE OF LIFE
WEB SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAMILY SHOULD BR WITHOUT 1T

mmww;O:mm.w

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicine, for
Unpleisant anti Darirrotil Di email

EELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRE
CUBES BRORET DISRABBS

In all their stages, at little ezp.nse ; iirtl.. or no change
in diet; no Jima,vebiegee, AND Nu I.XPoSIIKE,

fe gn-at do-ire an gi eaetrenatti to rrirate,thereby removik; o'stittetions, pr wniing and ennuistride,es of the urethra alharifis pain nd inflammation,no fr. (pent in this class of disbeS,s, and expelling Poi.
BONDI'S, DISEASED AND WORNOLT MATTES.

Thousands upon thousands'ho trove been the
'VICTIMS OF

And whohave paid FIVAVY 'FRES t.. b cured in a short
time, have rotted they wrre deceived, and that the ...Poi-
son " has tor the use ofa Poveer. ul ANtr.n 6ents.," been
dried up in the system, to break out in an aggravates' form,
and'

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

ÜBE

OBLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICRII
For all Affections and Mummaof the URINARY.°

GANS.wh-tier existing in MAL OR FIIIMA.LR, fro
wbattnrer canto" nrigicrabng, and no matter how tong.tending. °lemmas of thaw Groins rtquire the aid_ t a
DIIIAI3IIO.

HELMBOLD'S_ ErtRAOT BUOHU
13 THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is certain tohave the desired effect in idlDiseuel
for which it is recommended.

—:o:

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
RELMBOLIA9 HIGHLY CONCENTRATED !ODOM j

POIIIID PLUM SoIiTRAQT OARSA.P.A.BaLLA
SYPHILIS.

This is an affection of the Blood, and wadesthe sexualorgans, Linings of the N'ee, Ears, Throat, Windpipe and
other &locos serenely, making its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. HELMBirLD,3 Satinet :Sarsaparilla pulite'
Vie Blood and r -moves all Body Isroptiops of the likm,
giving to the complexion a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this class of oompl cats, toBlood•purifying properttel are preeerrea to a greeter at
tent than any utter preparation of 6enraparilla,

—:o:

HELIISOLTYS ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for diseases ofa Syphiliticnature,

and as an injection i n diseases .f the urinary Organs aria•
ingfrom habits of dissipation, used in conn-ction with the
Extracts Barba and Sarsaparilla, in such diseasesas raven-
mended. Evidence of the moat resp.nsibte and reliable
character will accompanythe medicines.

CSRTIFICISTES OP CURBS,
Prom throe to twenty yearn? standing, with namelama

TO 80INNON AND YAMS.
Tor medical properties of .8111311U, see Dispeceatory ol

the Unitedfitstee.
Bee Professor DIZWERJP valuable workson the Prac-

tice of Physic.
Nee remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHYSICH,

Philadelthia.See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM WDOWELL, •
celebrated Phyaioian and Member of 'the Royal College of
Sorg -one, Ireland, and I,uhlished in the Transactions of
the Sing and Queens Journal.

hes Medico Chirtllgirat R-PtAW OnbilahPd by MINYA,
MIN 'ITV/Ea, Yellow of Royal College of dargetons

See moat of the late Standard Works on Medic ne.
Extract OM 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00
Extract Sarsapa 61 00 per bottle, or six for 1115 00
lmpuss, d Rose Wash.... 6 perbottle, orsix for$2 bp
(Ir half dozen of each for $l2, alfch will be goad at to
cure the most obstinate Drs' 5, it directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed obser-
vation. -Describe xymptome Indi oommunicauliii.Apirra- 1guaranteed. Advice gratis.

=ECM=

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before-me, an sideman of the cityof Philadelphia; H. T. fielmba d, who being dn'y sworndoth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-cury, orother injurious drugs, but are purely ygetabte.

H. T. Ilium-AD.
Sworn and dillideriliedbefore me, thie 28d day of Nurem.

her, 1854. WM. P. BIBBIIRD, Atdormon
Ninth it., above name, Philadelphia.

Address letters for information in conildnice to
H. T. BBLMBOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth West, below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

DEWARD OP COIRMILFBITti
• AND UNPDLNOIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to &epee cc OP THEIR OWN" and
"other "artiolmon the reputation attained by
lIELMBOLD,II RENUINE PERPARATIONE,

BELMBOLDIS GIMIIIRE AppgAcT dmoidu
HELERIOLDV GENUINE. EXTRAOT BARI3APARILLA
RELII3OpDt9 GEHITERE IMINOYab ROON WASH.
WA by ultDriteal "errithinku.

• MK PON MILIKOOLD'S—TAIII NO 01111111.

Cut out the ukverthement mid wad for 11, and avoid
trutourzoN and IMPORT/3. Veld-,

amusemento.


